
THE CHANGED CULTURE
To change a nation’s culture, its theology must be

changed first. This is why the Second Great Awakening of
America, which led to the ministry of Charles Gradison
Finney, was, in my opinion, the turning point of America.
For Finney was instrumental in changing America’s theol-
ogy.

America had been predominately Calvinistic. The Pil-
grims and Puritans were Calvinists, as well as the Luther-
ans, Presbyterians, Anglicans, and many of the Baptists.
Although Calvinism distorted the covenants and misiden-
tified the recipients of those covenants, it believed strongly
in the sovereignty of God. In its theology the sovereignty of
God meant the supremacy of God, the kingship of God, and
the godhood of God. Proponents of Calvinism proclaimed
from the pulpit that He was the Most High, “doing accord-
ing to His will in the army of heaven, and among the inhab-
itants of the earth, so that non can stay His hand or say unto
Him what doest Thou?” (Daniel 4:35b).
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But this was challenged all along the Erie Canal of
Western New York State in the 1820s as the revival fires
continues to burn after the eruption of the creedless, “resto-
ration” revivals of Barton Stone, Alexander and Thomas
Campbell, Sidney Rigdon, Walter Scott, Joseph Smith,
James McGready, and many others (see pt 6). This was fol-
lowed by the debacle at Lane Seminary in Cincinnati and
the emergence of the center of evil liberalism at Oberlin
College. While head of the Theology Department and later
the President of Oberlin College, Finney thrust his heretical
sword deep into the chest of Calvinism and America.

Publicly denying the Westminster Confession of Faith
and the gospel of the Presbyterians, Finney popularized a
new concept of Deity. This concept has continued to evolve
until now it is very different from the God of the Bible. It
has become a miserable caricature, a blasphemous travesty
of the Truth. The God of the twenty-first century “is a help-
less, effeminate being who commands the respect of no
really thoughtful man. The God of the popular mind is the

creation of maudlin sentimentality. The God of many
present-day pulpits is an object of pity rather than awe-
inspiring reverence.” (Ibid., p.24).

The shift from the sovereignty of God to the sover-
eignty of man is now complete. From the gospel of Finney
has come radical abolitionism, feminism, temperance, child
labor laws, the war between the North and South, evolu-
tion, psychology, humanism, socialism, communism, inte-
gration, civil rights, miscegenation, birth control,
aborticide, open sodomy, sexual promiscuity, mind-altering
drugs, rock music, compulsory public education, and on
and on and on to destruction, immorality, and apostacy.

HUMANISTIC/SOCIALISTIC AMERICA
America is now a socialistic/communistic country. The

transformation of the humanizing of God and the deifica-
tion of man has become a mainstream doctrine. The arro-
gance of the two Humanist Manifestos that “man must save
himself” —because Christianity is a myth—has borne its
evil destructive fruit.

Man now thinks that he is sovereign. Education and
technology are his salvation. Even in modern “Christian”
theology, man chooses God. Man decides. God pleads. Man
makes his decision to be a child of God. God pleads. Man
chooses his own laws. God pleads.

America has made a 180-degree turn in its theology
and culture! How could this have happened so quickly (in
170 years)? The Constitution for the United States of Amer-
ica is not being followed, the Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag of the United States was written by an avid Socialist,
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the Holy Scriptures are not being followed; the Judicial
System, instead of prohibiting the Federal Government
from usurping power actually now assists it in grabbing
power, our “money” is not really money, and hardly anyone
seems to know or care.

Against overwhelming odds and a lack of knowledge
of the populace, what are Christians to do? How can the
tide be changed?

WHO IS SOVEREIGN?
With the embracing of universalism, the election of

God was trashed. In man’s feeble finite mind God is not
allowed to choose. Especially, God is now allowed to
choose a particular people—a particular physical seed. But
God did!—whether the Unitarians, Universalists, Transcen-
dentalists, socialists, agnostics, atheists, humanists, and
other unbelievers like it or not.

GOD’S ELECTION
God’s election of a particular people is one of the major

themes of the Bible. Not only did He choose the “seed of
Isaac and Jacob,” but He was also their KING. He sat on
His throne and dwelt right in the midst
of His people for HUNDREDS OF
YEARS. This kingdom of God, named
Israel, existed on the earth and was a
major part of history. God supernatu-
rally intervened for Israel against their
enemies on many occasions. What
Bible scholar can deny that God had a
special, particular people and that :He
was their God”?

Acts 13:17 tells of the incident
where the Apostle Paul gave the fol-
lowing exhortation to those who were
in attendance at the synagogue (meet-
ing place) in Antioch of Pisidia:

“The God of this people Israel
CHOSE our fathers [Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob].”

According to this verse in the New
Testament

1. Who is God the God of?
everyone? No one? or, “This people Israel.”
2. Who did God choose?
Everyone?  No one?   or, “our [Israel’s] fathers.”

When the Apostle Paul wrote pastor Timothy that he
(Paul) endured “all things for the ELECT’S sakes, that
THEY may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ
Jesus with eternal glory” (2 Timothy 2:10), then ... 

1. Who were the ELECT Paul was talking about?
No one?    or Israel?
7
But God is sovereign  
Everyone’s?  or the Elect’s?

The New Testament expressions, called, chosen, pre-
destined, and elect, are all used in the Old Testament where
they refer exclusively to the race and nations of ISRAEL.
But to the humanist/socialist this thought is appalling. It is
unfair in their mind for God to choose just one particular
nation—for if only one race is chosen, the all the others are
NOT chosen!!

But God is sovereign. He can choose whom He wants.
He doesn’t have to choose everybody. As R.K. Phillips in
Incontrovertible Facts of the Bible emphatically states:

All these things [a territory, a people, laws, a King, an
economy, and an administration] God was now about to
give the Children of Israel and at Sinai the people accepted
God as their King, thus making them a holy nation. God
has never rejected that Sovereignty over that throne or

that nation.
THE NEXT DOMINO

Once the restorationists and the Second Great Awaken-
ing challenged the sovereignty of God over His holy
nation, this “incontrovertible fact of the Bible” became
nothing more than a myth. And immediately thereafter,
God’s sovereignty was challenged over another area—the
family.

Henry Stanton, one of Charles Finney’s converts and a
student at Lane Seminary, married Elizabeth Cady. She
became one of the major national leaders in the Women’s
Suffrage Movement. Oberlin College, the partly trans-
planted Lane Seminary, opened the door for women to go
to college and thus, pursue a career. As the feminist move-
ment gained momentum, the church’s enemies knew what
they were doing when they pushed for careers for women.

The Scriptures reveal:
“Except the LORD build the house, they labor in vain

that build it.”—Psalm 127:1a
What is the house that the LORD builds that others

build in vain? I think verses 3-5 give
the indisputable answer:

“Lo, children are an heritage of
the LORD: and the fruit of the womb
is His reward. As arrows are in the
hand of a mighty man; so are children
of the youth. Happy is the man that
hath his quiver full of them: they shall
not be ashamed, but they shall speak
with the enemies in the gate.”

What house has children? The
fruit of a family is children. Except the
LORD builds one’s FAMILY, they
labor in vain that build their own fam-
ily. In other words, who is sovereign
over the family? God, or the husband
and wife?

Is Planned Parenthood by the fem-
inists wrong but planned parenthood

by the parents, right? Is God no longer sovereign in how
many and when children are to be added to the family? The
humanists have not only dethroned God from His chosen
people, but they have also usurped God’s sovereignty over
building the houses of His people. The old Christian culture
of trusting and obeying God in the building of their family
has given way to the humanist/socialist way of limiting or
totally eliminating God from this important area of life.

Family planning is the mother of abortion and a
multitude of other sins. Family planning requires what
was once ILLEGAL in the United States of America and
also what was once considered a SIN by every major Chris-
tian denomination—birth control. Whether the purpose is
limiting children or spacing children, both aims limit
God’s opportunities to choose the best children for one’s
family. And both usurp God’s sovereignty.

Instead of relying on God’s wisdom, parents either go
to a Planned Parenthood clinic or they plan their own fam-
ily themselves. This is where the humanists WON their
most important battle. Once couples began to look upon
children as creatures of their own making, who they could
PLAN into their lives as they chose or not, all reverence for
human life was lost. Preventing children from being con-
ceived was the precursor to preventing children from
being born.

The idea that children are God’s gift and God’s choice
that parents must humbly receive has been replaced by the
error that children are manufactured bodies by the parents
at their determined time. And that which has been made by
the will of the parents can also be destroyed by the will of
the parents.
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But abortion is the murder of a child that God has, in
His sovereignty, given to the mother and father as a gift.
God’s sovereignty over the body of the child in the womb
of the mother is the view in a Christian culture rather than a
woman’s sovereignty (choice) over the child in her womb
in a humanistic culture.

For the past two generations in America, parents have
been trying to build their families themselves according to
their own goals and conveniences. Children are planned
around their desires and wants. Children are planned
according to when the parents want them and are destroyed
if a mistake is made. And the results? Skyrocketing divorce
rates, increasing rates of juvenile delinquency, dysfunc-
tional families, suicides, and churches that just praise God
but don’t mention God’s sovereignty, election, or laws.
Didn’t we read (Psalm 127) where the Scriptures said that
this was of building families would be VAIN!

Man, in his imagined sovereignty, is building a world
of nations without God. Parents are building families with-
out God. America has shifted from a Christian culture to a
humanistic culture. As the humanist boasted in their Mani-
festos: The next century (twenty-first) would be a humanis-
tic century. And it is.

The deification of man in world affairs and in families
has produced an anti-Christian culture. Look at a compari-
son of the two cultures in box below:

What can Christians do in this sinful world? They can
take back the dominion of the family and local church. Let
God be sovereign over your family. Let God be the builder
of your house. Let God define the roles of your family. Let
the local church teach and encourage its people to follow
this forgotten narrow path.

The time is now here where an old-fashioned Christian
family is almost extinct. Teenagers/young adults need to

make the life-long commitment to have God be the builder
of their future house. They need to be trained for the diffi-
cult but glorious challenge that lies before them. They must
understand that the single biggest deterrent is that if the
father has to work outside the home the mother stays at
home. Without the restoration of God-built families, the
local church will soon be totally ineffective.

To change the culture back to a Christian culture, the
churches must go back to the theology that existed prior to
the Second Great Awakening. Christian fathers must teach
their daughters (1) their godly purpose and role in life; (2)
the dignity of bearing children; and (3) God’s sovereignty
over their body and life.

Christian fathers must teach their sons (1) that they
must prepare themselves educationally and/or vocationally
so that they can support a wife and all the children that God
may give them; (2) their godly purpose and role in life; and
(3) God’s sovereignty over the building of his house (fam-
ily).

And Christian fathers must teach both their sons and
daughters to “seek FIRST the kingdom of God and His
righteousness.” He must instruct by word and by example
that a true recognition of God’s sovereignty causes us to
hold our plans in abeyance to God’s will. It is for God to
determine where we should live. It is for God to determine
under what circumstances we shall live—whether amid
wealth or poverty, whether in health or sickness. It is for
God to determine how long we shall live—whether we
shall be cut down in youth like the flower of the field, or
whether we shall continue for three score and ten years. To
really learn this lesson is, by grace, to attain unto a high
form in the school of God, and even when we think we
have learned it, we discover, again and again, that we have
to relearn it.
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CHRISTIAN CULTURE   HUMANISTIC CULTURE

FAMILY Planned by God Planned by man

FINDING A SPOUSE Courtship Dating

PURPOSE OF SEX Fruitfulness Pleasure; “Safe-sex”=safe from pregnancy

LAWFULNESS OF SEX Only within marriage Few restrictions, if consensual

BIRTH CONTROL None; Trust and obey God Limit and/or spacing

CHILDREN Fruit of marriage Accidental side effect of marriage

Blessing from God (wife’s calling) Creation of the parents’ own making

ABORTION Murder Woman’s choice

NURSING Breast-feeding Artificially fed (formula)

MARRIAGE ROLES Defined by God Obliterated or exchanged

MOTHER WORKING At home, or outside the home Outside the home without any regard to

only if all domestic responsibility domestic responsibilities

can still be met

CARE FOR THE AGED At home if at all possible Institution

MILITARY DUTY Able-bodied men over twenty Able-bodied men and women over 18

EDUCATION Responsibility of the father Public School institutions (Government)

CHILDREN’S VALUES Responsibility of the father Institutions, including Sunday School

HOMOSEXUALITY Abomination to God Acceptable alternate life-style

APPAREL Modest Fads/sexy

SUNDAY Holy Sabbath for the entire day No different from other days -or just for

a few hours

DIVORCE Last resort “No fault”

CHILD CARE Mother at home Institutions (Day Care)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR Older successful mothers Psychology “experts”

WOMEN/MOTHERS

SOCIETAL AUTHORITY Patriarchal Matriarchal



ATTITUDE TOWARD SOVEREIGNTY
Arthur W. Pink in his book, The Sovereignty of God,

p.225, sums it up best:
“A sight of God leads to a realization of our littleness

and nothingness, and issues in a sense of dependency and
of casting ourselves upon God. Or, again; a view of the
Divine Majesty promotes the spirit of godly fear and this,
in turn, begets an obedient walk. Here then is the Divine
antidote for the native evil of our hearts. Naturally, man is
filled with a sense of his own importance, with his great-
ness and self-sufficiency; in a word, with pride and rebel-
lion. But, as we remarked, the great corrective is to behold
the Mighty God, for this alone will really humble him. Man
will glory either in himself or in God. Man will live either
to serve and please himself, or he will seek to serve and
please the Lord. None can serve two masters.”

CONCLUSION
When America turned to preachers who denied God’s

sovereignty, American began to turn from a Christian cul-
ture to a humanistic/socialistic one. Soon it followed that
since God was no longer sovereign, then He had not the
power to choose a particular people to be His holy nation.
And then it followed, that since God had not the power to
choose a holy nation, then He was also powerless to build
the houses of the people of His nation. So His people
planned the parenthood of their own houses—and it was all
in vain.

And because of this wrong viewpoint, the theology has
dramatically shifted to a confusing maze of dispensational-
ism and universalism, with a man-centered, self-centered,
social psychological gospel that has repackaged the old
Buddhist and Masonic doctrine of “fraternity, equality and
liberty” and the god within. Israel has once again believed
the lie the serpent told to Eve in the Garden. Man can
become a god. Man is sovereign.

And the denying of the sovereignty of God was the
turning point in America’s demise in transforming into a
humanistic culture. Therefore, believing in the sovereignty
of God must be the turning point back to a Christian cul-
ture. For the God of the Bible is sovereign, not man.

Not unto us, O LORD, not unto us,
but unto Thy name give glory,

for Thy truth’s sake.
Wherefore should the heathen say,

Where is their God?
But our God is in the heavens:

He hath done whatsoever He hath pleased.
Psalm 115:1-3

Above: Pastor Don Elmore standing in front of the
Cane Ridge Meeting House, Kentucky. Built in 1791. It
was at this frontier location in 1801, during the infamous

Cane Ridge Revival, that America began to turn from its
Covenant Christian culture to a non-covenant humanistic
culture.

Above: In the cemetery at Cane Ridge, this obelisk
monument marks the grave of Barton Stone, one of the
leaders responsible for turning America away from its
Christian culture and theology.

Blessed be the LORD GOD of Israel
for His mercy endureth for ever.
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by Adam deWitt
Foreword

Warning: This book has been classified ‘M’ (by the
author) for a mature readership. This book holds strong writ-
ings and shock tactics.

Kinslaughter (genocide), as the name of this book hints
at (suggests), is going to be hard hitting to many. It was not
designed to flatter the reader’s selflove (esteem), nor was it
written to anger readers. As the writer of this book, I hope
the reader will let me dare his/her thoughts and to look at
the world in a light they may never have seen it in before. I
am so very fed up with seeing my kinsfolk suffer often the
most gruesome things. My folk suffer a string of woes from
break-ins to family breakdowns to bloody slayings and too
often, ethnic cleansing. The heartbreaking thing about all
this is, that these woes are self-inflicted in blindness; a
blindness so kept by a gaggle of establishment ‘Sirs,’ false
shepherds and a mixed bag of self-haters.

This book is thus designed to help the downtrodden,
the broken-hearted and even the haughty of my people. It
will be mean at times, but one must be mean to be kind.
Flattery has gotten our foes a long way but it wrecks our
lives and belongings, thus this book will shirk flattery. It is
far better to cop a slap from a caring friend than to land a
kiss from a foe. It is too late for sweet talk, the hour is late.
My kinsfolk still slumber. It is hoped that this book will
ring as an alarm bell. Believe me, I wrote this out of love
for those Jesus died for; it would have been easier and
cheaper in the short term to have done nothing. But the
price of slackening-off always creeps up.

Our folk have been swamped with false, or at the very
least, foolish teachings. All of which have seen kin slaugh-
ter kin whilst sucking up to those who hate us., the latter
making off with the spoils. Of all the races on Earth, only
our race has built so many wonderful things yet we always
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seem to let these go to the dogs, or as the saying goes, we
“cast our pearls to the swine.” We need to wise up if we
want our children to have a brighter yonderyear (future).

Closer towards the end of this book, is a close look at
Rhodesia/Zimbabwe for it tells a hard lesson, one which all
my kin can learn from. However, before heading straight
for these chapters, start at the beginning of the book as the
last parts can not be grasped without doing so, for the stage
is set in the beginning.

I will use a modernism to outline the thrust of this
book. It is written to outdare (challenge) the reader and to
drag the reader out of his/her ‘comfort zone.’ Although I
may seem to upset you, it is not because I hate you, but
rather, if you are one of those whom H.R.H. died for, then I
love you as a brother and sister. God’s way is to thrash the
ones He loves. I am not out to tickle your ears with sooth-
ing words. It is better to get a slap from a friend then a kiss
from the foe. The Sephardic Jews flatter us, they are the
masters thereof. The very root word of Sephardic is
‘sephar’ which means ‘to flat-
ter.’Flattery is a form of speech to
build you up on air, whilst robbing
you of your belongings, even if such
be just little things or even your
birthright. My frankness is harsh to
some, but I seek your forgiveness
and waitfulness (patience) for I
believe we need to face our racial
failings how-ever ugly they may be.
The truth hurts. If my words hurt no
one then the truth has not come
through. I want to install uncomfort-
able guilt for the misdeeds we have
done to our kin, for only then can we
‘repent,’or rue the day we so sinned.
It is a broken heart God seeks to
work with, not a proud one. I weep
for the folly we’ve done ... I want
you also to be so beswayed (moved)
... lest we forget.

In this book I will look at some false ideas that Israel-
ites had. There were many silly teachings. Many have been
tackled, yet there are some fundamental ideas that many
believe as truthful even in Identity circles - or these ideas
cross over into Identity groups causing confusion. One
school of thought is called British Israel’or ‘B.I.’ It has
come under attack from nearly all the churches, yet it is
only now a small bewaying (movement). For all the good
B.I. has done, and it has done a great deal of good research
that laid some groundwork for the more-seeking Identity
bewaying (movement). It has also played right into the
hands of those who hate us.

Because B.I. deals chiefly with the folk from Scotland,
Wales, Northern Ireland and England (hereafter known as
the ‘British’), this book may tend to look harshly at the
British and more kindly to its ‘victims’ (for want of a better
word). I ask all English speakers to be tough on your
aforestances (pre-suppositions) and to recall that I am a
kinsman of the English; therefore I am not a self-hater. I
have lived in England for seven years and have always
been at ease there. Furthermore, when I left England,
everyone I knew felt I was as British as they were. Indeed, I
fell I am British, but also Dutch, Australian, Afrikaans,
German, Danish and Swiss. Yes, I feel at home and at one
with my kin ... for kin is kin.

I have been all over the UK and my wife’s parents
come from England’s midlands. I have been all over Ger-
many, lived in parts of Europe and gone through most of it.
My paternal side is Dutch/German/Norwegian and my
maternal side is Dutch/Flemish. So what I write is not out

of hate but out of righteous anger that such a fine folk have
let themselves be so beguiled and used by hucksters, ped-
dlers, flatterers and the trickery of the heart. I hope to out-
dare (challenge) you to see your own righteousness as Jesus
does, namely as filthy rags. (Because the Father does - Isa-
iah 64:6). Later I will outdare the Germans, for they too
need answers to things that have baffled them, as well as
the Dutch, but these reckonings are given as examples for
all Israelite lands.

I hope that through all this long writ, you the reader,
can see that I do this in the love that Jeremiah preached. He
told Israel her sins ... I leave the flattery to those whom hate
you. It is better to receive a slap from a friend, than a kiss
from a foe....

1. FALSE WORD DELVING (ETYMOLOGY)
Word delving or Etymology means the delving into the

erstwhile (former), or foremost meanings of words and
how the words have changed over time. The oversway

gangsters (the establishment clique)
have their hirelings (bondservants/
servants) and on the whole, the hire-
lings ‘do their own thing,’ and are
free to do so, ... but only if what they
do does not go against their paymas-
ters. Thus we will find a level of
truth in their works, but always to a
point. Those who put wordbooks
(dictionaries) together are also hire-
lings. Their righteousness is also
only to a point. Sadly we find even
in Christian rings (circles) some who
have fallen for the snide tricks of the
hirelings. God tells us that Christians
must handle (use) three main bits of
their bodies in a fitting way. These
bits are; the head - for knowledge;
the heart - for feelings; and the reins
(kidneys), yes, reins - for shrewd-

ness. These organs are used in a token sense, that is to say,
kidneys and the heart do not have thoughts but the way they
work is often likened to ways of thinking.

(03629. hylk kilyah kil-yaw’; feminine of 03627 [only
in the plural]; a kidney [as an essential organ]; figuratively,
the mind [as the interior self]:- kidneys, reins./-Strong’s
Hebrew Lexicon).

Of course, the parts are used in a token way, but the
point made should be clear. If we live by only one or two of
the three above, our walk with God and means to spot truth
in a world that is a ‘swamp of untruths,’ is greatly weak-
ened. So when we have enlightening (informtion) put
before us, we must always test it.

Let us then test the word ‘Saxon.’ Not so long ago, a
New Zealand believer wrote to a friend of mine claiming
that it is wrong to say that ‘Saxon’ is from Isaac-son,
because most books of knowledge say that the word is from
‘Saexe,’ meaning a knife or short sword. These very same
books, however, are full of mistakes. Let’s take the word
‘Jew.’ The Chambers 20th year hundred (Century) word-
book (Dictionary) says: “Jew; a Hebrew or Israelite.” That
same wordbook under ‘Israelite’ says “a Jew.” Yet we who
know our roots know that the word “Jew” does not mean
either ‘Hebrew’ or ‘Israelite’ as Israelites are the white
European stock. Whereas the Jews are an Assyrian and
Turkic mob who follow Babylonian Phariseeism! So any-
one who knows the Israelite truth has to question the works
of the Babylonian hirelings. Now if we didn’t know any
better, we’d leave it at that ... but why don’t we use the
same book and dig up ‘Ashkenazim.’ Seeing that over
90%, that’s nearly all Jews, are Ashkenazim, then it is
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worth seeing what the wordbook has to say. The wordbook
says, “the Polish and German Jews .... Ashkenaz the name
of a northern people in Genesis X located in Arabia...” So
now the book gainsays (contradicts) itself. On one hand it
says that the Jews are Israelites, but on the other hand it
says that they are not. Rather it says that they are of Japheth
through his grandson Ashkenaz. Thus they are not Semitic,
let alone Hebrew or Israelite.

The hirelings who came up with the link between ‘Sax’
and ‘Saexe’ lived during the time the Jews were gaining
bergesship (citizenship) rights in most western lands. This
was also around the time of the birth of Zionism. The last
thing they wanted was Jewish Zionism thwarted by a sim-
ple truth, namely, the Jews are not Israel, but rather the
Saxons are instead. The word ‘Saxon’ predates the hire-
lings theory by nearly 2,000 years. Yet secretly even the
Jews themselves in their own writings admit that the Sax-
ons are Isaac-sons. The 1978 winter edition of the ‘United
Israel Bulletin’ (this is not an Identity or B.I. writing - it is
Jewish for Jews) states on page 4:

“The term ‘Sacae’ has its
origin in I-saac, the son of Abra-
ham. The Northern kingdom ...
was often referred to as the
“House of Isaac.” Sacae, there-
fore, is a patronymic, literally
signifying Isaac-ites, or sons of
Isaac (I-saac-son). The impor-
tance of Isaac for Israel’s future
may be deduces from God’s
blessing to Abraham, in Isaac
shall thy seed be called.”

Coming back to that same
wordbook, it tells us that a
‘Saexe’ (other wordbooks claim
that the word is spelt ‘sahe,’ so
what’s it to be boys?) is a curved
one-edged sword used by GER-
MANIC and KELTIC (Celtic)
peoples. Then why didn’t the
Kelts name themselves after the
Saexe, seeing that this simple little sword meant so much to
the race? In both Genesis and Romans, we are told that the
Israelites will be called in ‘Isaac’s name,’ NOT in the name
of a knife.

Strabo tells us that in his day a part of Armenia was
called, Saka-sina. In turn, this comes from Sakai-suna,
meaning ‘Sakai’s sons,’ and this was shortened to Saksun.
Ptolemy tells us that the name ‘Saxones’comes from
‘Sakai.’ In German the word for Saxon is ‘Sachsen,’ again
just like Saksun. Thus using the knowledge of our head,
with a feeling from the heart and the shrewdness (discern-
ment) of the reins (kidneys), together with a biblical double
witness, we can come to the truth of the matter. What are
you going to believe; the above, or the neo-hirelings of
Babylon?  Another worthy word delve (etymological)
study would be into the word ‘Celt’or ‘Kelt’. Don’t let the
hucksters trick you; the word is not spoken as ‘Selt.’ This is
where they get you trapped in false word delving (etymol-
ogy). It is spoken as ‘Kelt.’ This is very important as the
wrong sound for the first letter is the opening that the huck-
sters are looking for.

Most wordbooks don’t even give us the meaning of the
word. Some modern researchers claim that early Keltic
(Celtic) settlements take their name from an early Keltic
word for salt. This is based on the thought that ‘Hall,’ as in
‘Hallstatt’ being a Keltic site and a salt mine at that, prove a
link in this word play. I agree that ‘Hall’ is a type under the
laws of letter shift, from the word ‘Gal,’ ‘Gaul,’ ‘Gallic,’
‘Kel’ and ‘Kelt.’ Yet there were many other Keltic sites

with the root word or variants thereof, where there are no
salt mines to be found. But what we do know is this: That a
large wave of Kelts came into Europe from the Middle -
East. This was confessed to by a B.B.C. documentary sim-
ply called “The Celts.”

Now think about this: the Chaldeans lived in the Mid-
dle-East as well as in the nether lands of Mesopotamia. Yet
they came from the surrounding highlands. Abraham was a
Cald of Cald-ea (‘ea’= land) or Cald land. Abraham’s off-
spring became ‘Saxons.’ Saxons are called Aryans, as are
Kelts. So Kelts and Saxons are the same race! Saxons are
thus also Chaldeans. So if Saxons are Chaldeans, then so
too must Kelts be, seeing they are of the same race. Also
seeing that Saxons, Kelts and Chaldeans are the same race,
and all come from the Middle-East, it would be right to say
that ethnically the Kelts are Calds. It would thus be far
more logical to see the link between ‘Celt’ and ‘Cald,’ then
‘Celt’ and ‘Salt.’ Thus, Kelt means Cald, or highlander. It is
markworthy to see how much Kelts are seen as a high-
lander folk, even though many may live in lower set areas.

In closing; the words ‘Saxon’ (English), ‘Saksen’
(Dutch) and ‘Sachsen’ (German)
are all shades of ‘Saksun’ or
‘Sakai-suna’ from ‘Sakai,’
MEANING ‘Isaac sons’! ‘Celt,’
‘Kelt,’ ‘Gaul,’ ‘Gallic,’ ‘Galatia,’
‘Galicia,’ ‘Halle,’ ‘Hall-statt,’
‘Hel-vetia,’ ‘Hel-land’ and ‘Hol-
land’ are all shades of ‘Cald’ of
‘Caldea,’ or ‘Chald’ of ‘Chaldea.’
To say that Saxon, Saksen or Sach-
sen comes from the word ‘Saexe’
(a short sword) is false word delv-
ing (etymology), so too is the
teaching that Kelt comes from
salt!  ....... to be continued..

------------------------------------$�)$7+(5�6�/$0(17
by C.R. Dickey

Scattered through the various
books of the Bible there are many

lamentations. Among them we find the sorrow of Moses
for the sin of his people. So grief-stricken was he over their
foolish idolatry that he prayed:

“Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sin -; and if not,
blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book which thou hast writ-
ten.” (Ex. 32:32).

Then there was Aaron’s silent grief for his sons, who
offered strange fire on the Lord’s altar. And who has not
been stirred by the pathos of David’s lament over his
beloved but headstrong son:

“O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! Would
God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son, my son!”(II
Sam. 18:33).

All the prophets of Israel had their times of mourning
as God revealed to them the future sufferings of the cove-
nant people because of their rebellion against His will. Jer-
emiah was so burdened by the fate of Judah and Jerusalem
that he poured forth his heaviness of heart in a little book
which bears the title, The Lamentations of Jeremiah.

But the most touching of all laments is that of God the
Father for His wayward children. His sorrow is expressed
many times in the Scriptures, though never more tenderly
than in Isaiah 48:18,

“O that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments!
Then had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteousness
as the waves of the sea.”

We are in agreement with the Rev. W. Forsyth, when he
says of this lament:
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Many a father has known the pain of watching a prodi-
gal son (or daughter) throw away all their opportunities.
Thus God has ever lamented over the follies of Israel, His
“peculiar treasure,” whom He has led, instructed, “and kept
as the apple of His eye.” In the compacts made with Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob, God dealt with them as dear sons; He
nurtured them by His own hands; He established them as
His holy nation, or kingdom, and safeguarded them with
His own wise and benevolent laws. It was never necessary
for the Israel race to be harassed by schisms from within or
wars from without. Under the covenant the sons of Israel
were assured of stability and peace if they heeded their
Heavenly Father’s commands.

But they were a stubborn people; consequently, their
course alternated from periods of
blessing under the law, to periods of
punishment for violation of the holy
ststutes. Only God Himself knows
the extent of the losses His people
have incurred through the centuries
by their willful disobedience. In fol-
lowing their own evil devices they
brought about division in the once-
flourishing Davidic empire; after
going their separate ways, they grad-
ually diminished the resources of the
two kingdoms, of Israel first and
later Judah, until both lost their free-
dom and became subject to foreign
powers.

“O that they were wise, that they
understood this, that they would consider their latter
end!”(Deut 32:29)

Yes, how different their story might have been! At the
beginning of the first Christian Century, a small segment of
true Israel’s chosen race battled for existence in Palestine in
the midst of a mixed multitude of hypocritical Jews and
Idumeans (Edomites), of whom Jesus said, “Ye are not of
my sheep” (John 10:26). All of them were more or less
under the domination of Roman satraps. By this time the
many clans of Israel that never returned to Palestine after
the Captivities had left the lands of Assyria and babylon
and were in the process of a westward migration toward the
coastal areas of Europe and the British Isles, as visioned by
Isaiah in a number of his later chapters, especially 41-43,
54 and 60.

It was here, in this land of prophecy, among a few gen-
uine representatives of Israel, Judah, and the royal house of
David, that Jesus the Saviour was born. Isaiah had pro-
hesied the manner of His birth; his words were confirmed
by matthew and Luke in their Gospels. Seven hundred
years before the Advent of Jesus Christ, Isaiah wrote his
fifty-third chapter. It is a remarkable description of Jesus’
sufferings in life, and His ignominy and agony in death. “A
man of sorrows—wounded for our transgressions.” All
four of the Gospel narratives verify the accuracy of Isaiah’s
poignant portrayal down to the last detail:

“He hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was
numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the sin of
many, and made intercession for the transgressors.” (Isa.
53:12).

Who can measure the master’s heaviness of heart as He
went about doing good? Although there was the shadow of
a cross in His own path, He shed light and joy in the path of
others. He taught the way of truth and life to all who would

listen; He comforted those who were sad and discouraged;
He took little children in His arms and blessed them with
His tender love. Yet He was ever mindful of the ravages of
evil among the people of the everlasting covenant. The
wolves were prowling amid the sheep to kill and destroy.
They were out to smite the Shepherd, whatever the cost.

The saddest and most compassionate words ever spo-
ken are those of our Lord’s lament over the approaching
desolation of the Holy City:

“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the proph-
ets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children together, even as a
hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye
would not! Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.”
(Matt. 23:37-38).

If Jesus wept over the fate of a remnant in Jerusalem,
what must be His concern today at the plight of all Israel,
now regathered, as isaiah saw them, in the Christian nations
of the Western world? Must modern Israel, with its pre-

cious heritage of the Christian Gos-
pel and Christian civilization, be
desolated because we, too, refuse to
hear and heed the words of the Lord?

Wolves are still on the prowl in
Israel. Furthermore, they are the
same breed that dogged the steps of
jesus and gloated over His crucifix-
ion. The age-long plan of the “syna-
gogue of Satan” is coming to its full
circle in our time. Fifty years ago the
British Empire and the United States
of America were respected as the
two major world powers. Their dom-
inant place in the family of nations
was acknowledged by all; they were
admired by some and held in awe by

others, but their authority on land and sea was undisputed.
Now our former glory is trailing in the mire of appease-

ment and surrender to the demands of our enemies. Instead
of obeying God’s ancient mandates regarding national
strength and security, our leaders are busy making conces-
sions to the overlords of Antichrist. It is an important fact
that Anglo-Saxon decline has been brought about by doing
the very things that God commanded Israel not to do.
Wrong policies have been followed on the home front, and
around the world; and they are all in violation of the
instructions so carefully recorded in Israel’s national hand-
book, the Bible. The 17th verse of Isaiah 48 reads:

“Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the Holy One of
Israel; I am the Lord thy God which teacheth thee to
profit, which leadeth thee by the way thou shouldest go.” 

The present condition of Christian-Israel nations is fitly
described in isaiah 42, beginning with verse 18:

“Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind, that ye may see.
Who is blind, but my servant [Israel]? Or deaf, as my mes-
senger that I sent? .... Seeing many things, but thou
observest not; opening the ears, but he heareth not... But
this is a people robbed and spoiled; they are all of them
snared in holes, and they are hid in prison houses: they
are for a prey, and none delivereth; for a spoil, and none
saith, Restore. Who among you will give ear to this? Who
will hearken and hear for the time to come?”

Though we profess to be followers of Jesus and though
the Father still loves us, we shall not escape punishment for
our blindness and disobedience. The prophet goes on to
say:

“Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the rob-
bers? Did not the Lord, he against whom we have sinned?
For they would not walk in his ways, neither were they
obedient unto his law. Therefore he hath poured upon
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him the fury of his anger, and the strength of battle: an it
hath set him on fire round about, yet he knew not; and it
burned him, yet he laid it not to heart.” (Isa. 42:24-25).

What will it take to bring us to our knees before the
Father? Two great wars and the Korean tragedy have not
been enough to bring us to our senses. What next? There
will be more—of that all may be sure. It is written that the
Lord will chastise until we humbly acknowledge that He
alone can save us:

“Thus saith the Lord God; I will yet for this be
inquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for them.” (Eze.
36:37).

Western nations are now undergoing the penalties
assessed for disregarding the statutes which God ordained
for the nations of Israel. God is delivering us into the hands
of our enemies for punishment. We sit stupidly on the side-
lines while hidden conspirators maneuver their agents into
position of authority in government, in education, in the
churches, and in all nationally-organised business and ser-
vice clubs. Consequently, our Prodigal Race, like the Prod-
igal Son, is morally and spiritually bankrupt, confused,
stranded in far countries, intimidated, stripped and afraid.
The only solution is the decision
of the Prodigal: “I will arise and
go to my Father.” - Listen, O
People called and separated for a
holy purpose, to the Father’s
lament:

“O that thou hadst hear-
kened to my commandments!
Then had thy peace been as a
river, and thy righteousness as
the waves of the sea.” (Isa.
48:18).

In Psalm 81:13-14 the same
lament is written in these words:

“O that my people had
hearkened unto me, and Israel

had walked in my ways! I
should soon have subdued their
enemies, and turned my hand
against their adversaries.” 

Luke 19:41-42 tells of the time when Jesus, as He
neared Jerusalem:

“He beheld the city, and wept over it, saying, If thou
hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things
which belong unto thy peace! But now they are hid from
thine eyes.”

Today multitudes everywhere, the godly and ungodly
alike, are talking about peace, but few of them know the
way to peace.

“Oh that my people had hearkened unto Me!”
“What a cry is this!—the deity lamenting the fate of

those who have lost their all by disobedience to His com-
mandments. The expression of Divine regret becomes pro-
foundly suggestive when we reflect that disobedience
frustrates the Divine purpose regarding the happiness of the
race. The gracious purpose of God is to save a man: His
heart hungers for the love of the redeemed humanity. Every
act of disobedience insults the Divine love, spurns His
mercy, and delays the work of emancipating and elevating
all mankind.” (G. Barlow in The Study and Pulpit.)

Then had thy peace been as a river, and thy righteous-
ness as the waves of the sea. “The ideas suggested by the
figure of a river are abundance, perpetuity, and freshness,
to which the waves of the sea add those of vastness, depth,
and continued succession.” The imagery of this verse is
suggestive of national life. It implies that the peace and
prosperity of the people, under Divine guidance, shall flow
unceasingly like a river; and that the righteousness of the

people, united and dedicated to God’s will, shall be as con-
stant and forceful as the unmeasured energy of ocean
waves.

We are nearing the time when the Father’s lament turns
to joy. For Israel, His beloved, will soon accomplish His
purpose. Isaiah sings of the glory that will yet come to err-
ing, cast-off Israel. Here are a few significant prophetic
passages:

“For a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with
great mercies will I gather thee ... For the mountains
shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness
shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of
my peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on
thee .... And all thy children shall be taught of the Lord;
and great shall be the peace of thy children .... No weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every
tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt
condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord,
and their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord.” (Isa. 54).

“Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness
shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but

the Lord shall arise upon thee,
and his glory shall be seen
upon thee. And the Gentiles
shall come to thy light, and
kings to the brightness of thy
rising ... For the nation and
kingdom that will not serve thee
shall perish; yea, those nations
shall be utterly wasted ... The
sun shall no more go down;
neither shall thy moon with-
draw itself: for the Lord shall
be thine everlasting light, and
the days of thy mourning shall
be ended. Thy people also shall
be all righteous: they shall
inherit the land for ever, the
branch of my planting, the
work of my hands, that I may be

glorified.” (Isa. 60).
Such is our destiny—waiting to be consummated.

These lines from a poet seem particularly apt:
“But still our place is kept, and it will wait
Ready for us to fill it, soon or late.
No star is ever lost we once have seen;
We always may be what we might have been.”
Seeing that these things are true, it is most appropriate

to join the author of the forty-seventh Psalm in giving
thanks for the hope that sustains us as we await the full
manifestation of the father’s glorious plan for His children:

“O clap your hands, all ye people; shout unto God
with the voice of triumph ... For God is the King of all the
earth: sing ye praises with understanding. God reigneth
over the heathen: God sitteth upon the throne of his holi-
ness. The princes of the people are gathered together,
even the people of the God of Abraham: for the shields of
the earth belong unto God: he is greatly exalted.”&RXUWHV\�'HVWLQ\�(GLWRULDO�/HWWHU��32�%R[�����0HUULPDF�0$������
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by Donald E. Wildmon

Today 4000 innocent precious lives of unborn babies
were snuffed out. (In Australia about 384). Their arms and
legs were torn from their bodies, their skulls crushed. One
and a half million times each year (100,000 in Australia)
our “civilized” society will take an innocent life. And
300,000 pulpits are silent!

Six hundred thousand children, between the ages of 3
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and 18, are involved in child pornography. Twenty thou-
sand of them will disappear each year, never to be seen
again (that’s 400 per week!). And 300,000 pulpits are
silent!

The networks make a mockery of Christians, the Chris-
tian faith and Christian values with nearly every show they
air. Greed, materialism, violence, sexual immorality are
standard fare. program after program, movie after movie
contains blasphemy and anti-Christian episodes and plots.
News articles condescendingly refer to the “fundamental,
right-wing Christians.” Those who speak out for the
sacredness of life are branded as extremists (what is more
extreme than killing the defenseless?? Kill a frog, or a
snake, or a wallaby and see how you get on). And 300,000
pulpits are silent!

Teenage suicide is the highest it has ever been. The
number of teenage alcoholics and drug addicts is the high-
est ever. Christian morality can not be taught in schools, but
atheistic immorality can. Divorce is taking approximately
one of every two marriages. The number of children living
in broken homes is fast becoming
a majority. And now, homosexuals
want to have recognized “mar-
riages.” And 300,000 pulpits are
silent!

Rape has increased 700 per-
cent in the last 50 years, and that
takes into consideration the popu-
lation growth. The FBI says one in
four 12-year-old girls will be sexu-
ally assaulted in her lifetime. Por-
nography has become an eight
billion dollar business, with some
of the largest companies in Amer-
ica involved—CBS, RCS, Coca-
Cola, 7-eleven, Time Inc. And
300,000 pulpits are silent!

Rock music fills the airways,
and our children’s minds with
‘music’ which legitimizes rape,
murder, forced sex, sado-masochism, adultery, satanic wor-
ship, etc. And 300,000 pulpits are silent!

A majority of states now have lotteries. We have elimi-
nated that crime by making it legal and putting it under the
control of the state. And 300,000 pulpits are silent.

What important matters are being dealt with in our
churches? The church bulletin says there will be a meeting
to plan the church-wide supper. We are raising money to
put a new floor covering in the kitchen (the old one doesn’t
match the new stove and refrigerator). The sermon subject
last Sunday was “How to have a Positive Attitude.” We are
organizing a softball team.

At a meeting of church officials, a program was
announced to recruit new members. We need the program
because we are losing membership. The new program was
worked out by some of the very top professionals, people
who have had success in gaining new members for the
Lions Club, the Civitan Club and other organizations. We
really need professionals to do the job.

Sometimes blasphemy comes unnoticed!
----------------------------------------------------------------('8&$7,21�$1'�7+(�)$0,/<

R.J. Rushdoony
A fundamental aspect of the support due a child from

his parents is education in the broadest sense of the word.
This involves, first of all, chastisement. According to Prov-
erbs 13:24,  “He that spareth his rod hateth his son: but he
that loveth him chasteneth him betimes.” Again, “Chasten
thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for

his crying” (Pr. 19:18); parents then were as inclined to be
tenderhearted as now, but the necessity for chastening can-
not be set aside by a foolish pity. Chastisement can be a
lifesaver to the child: “Withhold not correction from the
child: for if thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not die.
Thou shalt deliver his soul from hell” (Pr. 23:13,14). Chas-
tening is necessary, as Kidner points out, because, Proverbs
holds:

“First, ‘foolishness is bound up in the heart of a child;”
it will take more than words to dislodge it (22:15). Sec-
ondly, character (in which wisdom embodies itself) is a
plant that grows more sturdily for some cutting back (cf.
15:32, 33; 5:11,12; Heb. 12:11)—and this from early days
(13:24b: “betimes;” cf. 22:6: “Train up a child in the way
he should go, and even when he is old he will not depart
from it”)[interestingly, this verse which has been rendered a
number of different ways, is absent from the LXX]. In “a
child left to himself” the only predictable product is shame
(29:15)1

A Godly Education
But chastening is no substitute

for sound instruction, for proper
teaching. Thus, second, the parents
have a duty to provide the child
with a godly education. “The fear
of the LORD is the beginning of
knowledge” (Pr. 1:7). “The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of wis-
dom” (Pr. 9:10). Wisdom rests on
faith, and true knowledge has as
its presupposition the sovereign
God. There can be no neutrality in
education. Education by the state
will have statist ends. The school
cannot be subordinate to either
church or state.2 The church of
Christ’s day taught men to give to
the church, ostensibly to God,
rather than providing for their par-
ents (Mk. 7:7-13). Sin was thus

taught as a virtue.
Children are required to obey their parents. The coun-

terpart to this is the parents’ duty to teach the fundamentals
of obedience to their children, the law of God. The law
itself requires this:

“For what nation is there so great, who hath God so
nigh unto them, as the LORD our God is in all things that
we call upon him for? And what nation is there so great,
that hath statutes and judgments so righteous as all this
law, which I set before you this day? Only take heed to thy-
self, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the things
which thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from thy
heart all the days of thy life; but teach them to thy sons, and
thy sons’ sons.” (Deut 4:7-9).

“And these words, which I command thee this day,
shall be in thine heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently
unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in
thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when
thou liest down, and when thou risest up.” (Deut 6:6-7).

Once every seven years, in the Sabbath year, children
with adults had to hear the reading of the entire law (Deut.
31:10-13).

Very early, religious leaders in Israel understood the
task of education. The prophet Nathan became the instruc-
tor of the young Jedidiah (“Beloved of Jehovah”) or
Solomon (2 Sam. 12:25).3

Third, because the law is intensely practical, Hebrew
education was intensely practical. The common opinion
held that a man who did not teach his son the law and a
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trade, the ability to work, reared him to be a fool and a
thief. It is said that Simeon, the son of the famed Gamaliel,
observed: “Not learning but doing is the chief thing.”4
Josephus, in his work, Against Apion compared the educa-
tion of the Hebrews with that of the Greeks. Greek educa-
tion veered from the severely practical to the abstract and
theoretical. He pointed out, whereas Biblical law has a
healthy relationship between principle and practice.

Family-Centered Education
Fourth, Biblical education, being family-centered and

emphasizing the responsibility of parents and children, was
productive of responsible people. A person reared and
schooled in the doctrine that he has a responsibility to care
for his parents as need arises, provide for his children, and,
to the best of his ability, leave an inheritance of moral disci-
pline and example as well as material wealth, is a person
highly attuned to responsibility. In such as educational sys-
tem, the state is not the responsible party but the family is,
and the ,man has a duty to be a competent and provident
head of his household, and the wife a
skilled helpmeet to her husband. The
abandonment of a family-oriented
education leads to the destruction of
masculinity, and it renders women
either fluffy luxuries for men or
aggressive competitors to men. men
and women having lost their func-
tion gyrate unstably and without
legitimate sense of function. Modern
education abstracts knowledge; the
specialist prides himself on knowing
nothing outside his field and wears
his refusal to relate his knowledge to
other areas as a badge of honour. If
the scholar seeks social relativity,
again it is without a transcendental
principle, and the result is an immersion in the social pro-
cess without a value structure; all else is charged off as
meaningless save the process which at the moment
becomes the incarnate structure.

In modern education, the state is the educator, and the
state is held to be the responsible agency rather than man.
Such a perspective works to destroy the pupil, whose basic
lesson becomes a dependence on the state. The state, rather
than the individual and the family, is looked to for moral
decision and action, and the moral role of the individual is
to assent to and bow down before the state. Statist educa-
tion is at the very least implicitly anti-Biblical, even when
and where it gives the Bible a place in the curriculum.

Fifth, basic to the calling of every child is to be a mem-
ber of a family. Virtually all children will some day become
husbands and wives, fathers or mothers. The statist school
is destructive of this calling. Its attempts to meet the need
are essentially external and mechanical, i.e., home econom-
ics courses, sex education, and the like. But the essential
training for family life is family life and a family-oriented
school and society. It means Biblical education. It means
discipline, training in godly responsibility.

The statist school, moreover, basically trains women to
be men; it is not surprising that so many are unhappy at
being women.5 Nor are men any happier, in that dominion
in modern education is transferred from man to the state,
and man is progressively emasculated. The major casualty
if modern education is the male student. Since dominion is
by God’s creative purpose a basic aspect of man, any edu-
cation which diminishes man’s calling to exercise domin-
ion also diminishes man to the same degree.

Sixth, Biblical education emphasized learning, godly
learning. Since holiness is not a self-generating act but
requires a conformity to God’s Law and righteousness, an

ignorant man cannot be saintly. Moreover, since knowledge
is not self-generating, and the meaning of factuality comes
not from facts but from the Creator, knowledge requires as
its presupposition in every area the knowledge of God,
whose fear is the beginning of wisdom and knowledge.

It needs more than ever to be stressed that the best and
truest educators are parents under God. The greatest  school
is the family. In learning, no act of teaching in any school
or university compares to the routine task of mothers in
teaching a babe who speaks no language the mother tongue
in so short a time. No other task in education is equal to
this. The moral training of the child, the discipline of good
habits, is an inheritance from the parents to the child which
surpasses all other. The family is the first and basic school
of man.•

1. Derek Kidner, Proverbs, An Introduction and Com-
mentary (Chicago: Intervarsity Press, 1964), 51.

2. See R.J. Rushdoony, Intellectual Schizophrenia and
The Messianic Character of American Education, both

available at www.chalcedon-
store.com

3. A.R.S. Kennedy, “Educa-
tion,” in James Hastings, A Dictio-
nary of the Bible, Vol 1, 647.

4. ibid., 1, 646.
5. Carle C. Zimmerman, Lucius

F. Cervantes, Marriage and the fam-
ily (Chicago: Regenery, 1956), 310f.
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by Mark R. Rushdoony

The family is the basic institu-
tion of society, but in the world of

modern social science, this is an inadequate statement. The
humanist studies the family in terms of its social implica-
tions, just as he studies the creation in terms of its physical
characteristics. Sociological studies do not help the Chris-
tian understand the family, however, any more than natural-
istic studies give him the whole picture of the world around
him. the Christian cannot understand the family outside its
divine institution and calling, any more than he can under-
stand the creation without its Creator. There most be a the-
ology behind both our social science and our natural
science.

God the Sovereign is the Creator of all things, includ-
ing the family He established before our fall into sin. As
man and wife, Adam and Eve represented a social unit
instituted by God. The family unit begins with marriage,
not with children.

My father, R.J. Rushdoony, wrote and spoke exten-
sively on Biblical Law and frequently noted that rabbinic
scholars counted 613 laws in the Old Testament. It is the
paucity of that number which is of interest. The laws that
bind the average modern citizen today could not be com-
prehended in 613 volumes! Still, of 613 laws, many had no
penalty enforceable by men. the tithe was required by God,
but not enforceable by the priests. Prostitution was called
an abomination but it was not punishable (unless, as it often
did, it constituted adultery - a marriage partner who was
caught). The powers of legislation and enforcement were
limited in both church and state.

The most important form of government in the Bible is
neither the state not any ecclesiastical authority. It is the
self-government of the individual who is aware of his
moral obligation to obey God.

The most important social unit of government is the
family. The family is where we first learn God’s Word, first
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worship Him, first are educated to serve Him, and first
learn our social responsibilities. None of this precludes the
necessary functions of church and civil government, but
man’s first and primary environment ought to be that of
family.

The Resurgence of the Family
The importance of the family means that its resurgence

constitutes a social change of historic proportions. The
opposition to homosexual “marriage” is evidence of a
resurgent concept of family. Perhaps more significant is the
Christian day and homeschool movements of the last forty
years, for this represents a reclamation of one sphere of
government from the state.

True Biblical government reform will be less in passing
Biblical laws than in denying the state unlawful powers,
and then returning them to individuals, families, and local
jurisdictions. God’s law does not necessitate state action so
much as individual action. The best way to reform govern-
ment is to cut its revenues drastically, severely reduce its
programs and payroll, and sell its office complexes on the
free market.

God’s Law is Personal
God is His Law and it is a personal law. That us why

He calls Himself a “jealous” God, one whose “wrath” can
be aroused. Offences against God and His law are personal
offences against the Creator and Lawgiver.

Our concept of law should be
personal. We do not get that under-
standing from statist law, which we
see as randomly enforced, imper-
sonal, and bureaucratic. In the fam-
ily, law is personal and ethical.
Behaviour is good or bad and judg-
ment is handed down with righteous
indignation by mother and father.

Though the family is personal, it
is not a narrow, insulated institution.
The family is not most dynamic
institution of all. When I married, I
acquired a whole new set of rela-
tives. My family was half-new to
me. When my daughter married, she
likewise acquired and incorporated
new members to her family. Her
children will add to both sides of this
(extended) family. Such an institu-
tion is far from insulated or narrow in its perspective or its
structure.

The Biblical family reflects the personal application of
God’s Law to daily life. It was the family that gave the first
fruits of its newly-bearing trees to God. The family
redeemed the firstborn of man and beast with an offering,
and so acknowledged that all belonged to God. It was the
family that funded most social work through the tithe,
God’s tax of at least 10% of all increase. The civil tax was a
uniform head tax on all men and so represented the more
limited role of the state in Scripture (this was taken at every
census).

A Family-based State
Even in the affairs of state, the family played a major

role. There were elders of tribes and nations (Num. 22:4,7;
Gen. 50:7; Dt. 31:28) and of geographic areas (Jud. 11:5-
11). The leadership of elders persisted even in captivity
when tribal distinctions were being blurred (Jer. 29:1).
There were elders of the priests (2 Kin. 19:2; Jer. 19:1) and
elders that represented royal households (Gen. 50:7 and 2
Sam. 12:17). Elders represented cities (Dt 19:12; 21:3,6;
21:19; 22:15; 25:9) and had to be consulted even by the
autocratic Ahab before a declaration of war (1 Kin. 20:7).
After Jethro’s suggestion and God’s ordering, the families

were grouped into tens, fifties, hundreds, and thousands.
Elders presided over each. Archeologists have been able to
approximate the distribution of Jews outside of Palestine by
the number of synagogues in a community, each of which
required a minimum of ten families. Government, both
ecclesiastical and civil, was by elders; it was patriarchal.

Patriarchal societies are conservative and stable, and
this is why modern liberals hold them in contempt. They
are conservative not because they are limited to a vision of
the past, but because they are particularly  conscious of the
need to provide a proper environment for the growth and
expansion that each generation represents. Just as rich men
do not feel the need to gamble on get-rich-quick schemes,
the family will always be suspicious of the potential harm
of social engineers.

The Cult of Democracy
Too much modern “conservative” thought buys into the

progressive destruction of limited government. The victory
of the North in the American War between the States dealt
a blow to the limited, localized government of our Consti-
tutional republic from which we have never recovered.
After the Civil War our republican concept of government
was gradually replaced with the cult of democracy. Thus, a
generation later, Woodrow Wilson could successfully
appeal to democracy to justify American involvement in
WWI, over the limitations imposed by the Constitution on

the use of a drafted military.
Democracy was promoted as the

new-found goal of America, and this
was represented by the “one man,
one vote” principle. The direct selec-
tion of Senators replaced their selec-
tion by the state governments,
making them represent the individu-
als of the state (already the function
of the members of the House of Rep-
resentatives) instead of the states in
their corporate status as the creative
members of the republic. Shortly
thereafter, women were given the
vote, a consistent application of the
democratic principle but an aban-
donment of the family as the essen-
tial representative of the family as
the essential representative of soci-
ety (with the father’s vote represent-

ing the whole family).
Ostensibly, democracy wa to empower the people. The

word is now synonymous with freedom. In reality, democ-
racy places the atomistic individual up against the mono-
lithic state, with regional, local, and family government
increasingly stripped of authority

Democracy has not led to a freer citizenry in America.
Democracy took a free America and in the name of “the
people” has made it a land of high taxes and endless regula-
tion by a powerful central government, and an economy
built on debt management rather than capital. This is the
democracy we seek to spread around the world. Democracy
has been very cruel to “the people” to whom it gives lip ser-
vice. Democracy has given us statism, not freedom.

Godly government (personal, familial, church, voca-
tional, etc) cannot proliferate in this poisoned atmosphere.
Our calling is to exercise dominion in every area of life and
thought, and this is impossible in a statist environment.

Statism is always a house of cards that will eventually
collapse from its own inherent weaknesses. Our calling is
not to destroy, however, for judgment belongs to God. We
are not called to revolution but to dominion, to a recon-
struction, a rebuilding on the firm foundations of God’s
Law and the certainty of His Lordship and the advancement
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of His Kingdom.
The family is so central to Scripture that it is the most

frequently used model for our relationship to “our Heav-
enly Father” and to our “brethren” in the family of God into
which we are “adopted” and made “heirs” together with
Christ.

The Ten Commandments and the Family
The family is the only institution directly protected by

four of the Ten Commandments.
The Fifth Commandment most clearly commands us to

honour our parents. This is not an appeal to merely per-
sonal regard. We are to treat parents and familial elders as
occupying a position of value and importance as ministers
of God’s order. Patricide or matricide required the death
penalty (Ex. 21:15), but so did the parental breaching of the
family responsibility; sacrificing a child to Molech required
the death penalty of the offending parent (Lev. 20:2-5).

The Seventh Commandment’s prohibition against adul-
tery guarded against betrayal from within the family. Adul-
tery in the family is the
equivalent of treason in the civil
realm. Adultery is more than a
crime against a spouse; it is a
betrayal of the family as a cove-
nanted unit of godly life and law.

The Eighth Commandment
forbids theft. Property in ancient
Israel was controlled by the fam-
ily, not by individuals. When the
Promised Land was divided, it
was given to families, not to
individuals. Rural property
could not be permanently sold,
only leased until the jubilee
year, every 50th year. The fam-
ily was more the trustee of the
property than it was the owner.
Inheritance was thus also regu-
lated. Theft was not personal; it
robbed the savings of multiple generations and the capital
potential such wealth represented.

The prohibition on coveting in the Tenth Command-
ment also protected the family’s wealth. Coveting precedes
theft; it is the desire for wealth outside the legitimate
method of acquiring it. Coveting is not merely wanting to
have something; it is the desire to obtain it by fraudulent
methods, even if such methods follow the letter of man’s
law. Much modern wealth transfer represents covetousness
in thought and act. We can say that Marxism is a defense of
covetousness, as is philosophical liberalism. Every April
15th a substantial amount of each family’s wealth is stolen
by the covetous state, and all inheritance tax represents the
same covetous goal.

When modern democracy cast off the covenantal patri-
archal family in favour of individualistic, atomistic man,
we adopted in its place a romantic view of the family. The
family was “home, sweet home,” but not our strength and
protection. A romantic view of the family will not revive
our social order any more than a romanticized view of
“dear, sweet Jesus” will change men. It is not enough to
cherish the family; we need to show it honour by restoring
it to strength.•&RXUWHV\��&KDOFHGRQ���%R[������9DOOHFLWR�&$
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by Bruce N. Short

We’re Christians. We love our children; we know that
the Bible instructs us to raise them in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord. Yet many of us send them to an institu-

tion from which all vestiges of Christianity were driven out
long ago—an institution that is also awash in secular
humanist and neo-pagan theologies. That institution, of
course, is a (government) school.

We all know the routine: wake our children, give them
breakfast, and help them wash their faces, brush their teeth,
get dressed, and collect their schoolbooks. We then deliver
them by car, bus, or foot to that seemingly benign, ubiqui-
tous, and familiar institution. Today this ritual seems unex-
ceptionable. Most of us, after all, went through it as
children. The vast majority of parents do it, and, in the pub-
lic’s mind, attending government schools is virtually syn-
onymous with getting an education.

This has not always been so. For most of America’s
history, families and the church provided education. To
those earlier Americans, the notion of entrusting their chil-
dren’s education to strangers in a secular or pagan (false
religious) institution would have been unthinkable. When
the government school movement began in the middle part

of the 19th century, many parents
and clergy strongly resisted it,
enough so that government
schools did not fully triumph over
America’s original educational tra-
ditions until the early part of the
20th century. We are several gen-
erations removed from that contro-
versy, and unfortunately very few
of us even know it existed or why.

This transformation of Ameri-
can education has had profoundly
destructive consequences.

The most obvious has been the
epidemic spread of ignorance and
semi-literacy. Contrary to the
happy-talk from the education
industry and media, few public
school children today can read or
write proficiently, let alone do

mathematics or science at an advanced level. Indeed, many
schoolchildren would have trouble finding Chicago on a
map, and by the 12th grade, American children are math
and science dunces by international standards (and Austra-
lian schools are not that far removed from their American
cousins).

Pagan Seminaries?
For us as Christian parents, this is far from the most

serious problem with government schools. American edu-
cation is now aggressively anti-Christian, spiritually and
morally. Government schools have become parochial
schools for secular humanism and many varieties of New
Age spirituality.

For decades the unacknowledged moral code of gov-
ernment schools has been moral relativism. while the gen-
eral cultural toll inflicted by the social and moral values of
government schools is reflected in levels of violence, drug
use, and sexual immorality that would have been almost
unthinkable before the 1960s, the damage to American
Christianity has been far more profound.

That damage has occurred because the vast majority of
us have permitted government schools to “educate” our
children. Research by the Nehemiah Institute shows that
children from Christian homes who attend government
schools are five times more likely to adopt such anti-Chris-
tian dogmas as moral relativism than those who attend
Christian schools, and Barna Research has found that only
9% of evangelical teens believe that there is any such thing
as absolute moral truth. The damage is also painfully evi-
dent from the fact that a substantial majority of children
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from Christian homes no longer attend church within two
years after graduating from public high school.

Government schools are killing our children spiritually,
morally, and intellectually. But most of us don’t even see
the problem; we simply assume that all is well with our
children’s education as long as they seem untroubled and
bring home “My Child is on the Honor Roll” bumper stick-
ers.

We have abdicated our responsibility to educate our
children. As a consequence, we have simultaneously put
our children in harm’s way and have failed to notice that
the “little red schoolhouse” has effectively become a pagan
seminary nurturing our children in alien creeds. This, in
turn, is transforming our families, our churches, our cul-
ture, and our society.

Why Do We Do It?
Are we doing this on purpose? Not really. Government

schools are what we know, and because they are familiar
we tend not to think much about them, let alone closely
scrutinize what they do. Giving our children to “experts”
for their education seems to be a reasonable division of
labor—an arrangement we are also not prone to question
because it is convenient.

Frankly, we have been led to think that the education of
our children is someone else’s responsibility and that we
ourselves aren’t quite up to the task. If we are willing to be
completely honest, many of us shy away from asking awk-
ward questions about what government schools are doing
because we fear the responsibility that knowing more
would force upon us.

To some of us this picture may seem to dark. After all,
aren’t there still Christian teachers and administrators in
government schools? Of course. But the mere presence of
some Christian teachers and administrators doesn’t mean
that our children get a Christian education. For those who
care to look carefully, it is plain that the curricula, the insti-
tutional rules, and many of those working within govern-
ment schools aggressively promote anti-Christian values
and an anti-Christian worldview. In fact, government
schools have become so hostile institutionally to Christian-
ity that Christian teachers and administrators who actively
profess their faith are dismissed or disciplined if they are
“caught.”

The number of good teachers and administrators,
whether Christian or not, has been dwindling as a result of
retirement, frustration, and an institutional structure that
protects incompetence. The problem we face is not undue
pessimism, but complacency and misplaced trust. Christian
parents and grandparents need to see government schools
for what they really are, not for what they claim to be or for
what they once were.

Over 100 years ago R.L. Dabney - preacher, theolo-
gian, poet, essayist, and soldier - put our responsibility as
Christian parents in perspective:

´7KH�HGXFDWLRQ�RI�FKLOGUHQ� IRU�*RG� LV� WKH�PRVW� LPSRUWDQW
EXVLQHVV�GRQH�RQ�HDUWK��,W�LV�WKH�RQH�EXVLQHVV�IRU�ZKLFK�WKHHDUWK�H[LVWV��WR�LW�DOO�SROLWLFV��DOO�ZDU��DOO�OLWHUDWXUH��DOO�PRQH\�
PDNLQJ��RXJKW� WR� EH�VXERUGLQDWHG��DQG�HYHU\�SDUHQW� HVSH�
FLDOO\�RXJKW�WR�IHHO�HYHU\�KRXU�RI�WKH�GD\��WKDW��QH[W�WR�PDNLQJKLV�RZQ�FDOOLQJ�DQG�HOHFWLRQ�VXUH��WKLV�LV�WKH�HQG�IRU�ZKLFK�KH
LV�NHSW�DOLYH�E\�*RG���WKLV�LV�KLV�WDVN�RQ�HDUWK�µ1
Nevertheless, we still send the overwhelming majority

of our children off, day after day, year after year, on foot,
by bus, or by car to that local pagan seminary known as the
“public” school. There they are increasingly alienated from
Christian values, their parents, and Christianity itself.

Often, the effects on our children of the government
schools’ systematic anti-Christian evangelism are dis-
missed as normal youthful rebellion, or aren’t even noticed.
Parents are shocked and brokenhearted when their child

graduates from high school and shortly afterward ceases to
attend church and begins to conform to our anti-Christian
secular culture. Many of them never return to their faith.
Others do, but only after damaging themselves, their
futures, and others through experimentation with drugs,
broken marriages (or de-facto situations), illegitimate chil-
dren, abortion, and all the other harms that can befall us
when we succumb to the enticements prepared for us by
those who hate our God.

New Agers, secular humanists, and other anti-Christian
forces are working to eliminate Christian influence from
society by gradually eliminating Christianity. Not by exter-
mination or forcibly shutting our churches, but by gradu-
ally euthanizing Christianity through their influence over
the education of our children. We have inadvertently been
accomplices in the destruction of our children, our culture,
and our faith.

This can all be changed in the “twinkling of an eye.”
We are still free to lead our children out of the Egypt of the
government schools and into the Promised Land of Chris-
tian schools and homeschooling. All that is required is obe-
dience. will we be found to have been good and faithful
servants or wicked and slothful servants? We have a deci-
sion to make? What will YOU decide?•

Bruce N. Shortt is a graduate of Harvard Law School,
has a Ph.D. from Stanford University, was a Fulbright
Scholar, and serves on the boards of directors of the Hous-
ton Ebony Music Society and the Exodus Mandate. Mr.
Shortt and T.C. Pinckney were co-sponsors of the Christian
Education Resolution that was submitted for consideration
at the 2004 Annual Meeting of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. He’s the author of The harsh truth About Public
Schools.

1. Robert Louis Dabney, On Secular Education, Dou-
glas Wilson, ed. (Moscow, Idaho: Canon Press, 1996).
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EVALUATION
Success cannot be measured

By how you are admired,
By the power you wielded

Or riches you acquired
But by observance of laws

That the LORD has ordained,
By the good that you rendered

And virtues you attained.
Sr. May Gemma Brunke

-----------------------------------------------------------------*2'�6�&29(1$17
by Stephen Contrado, Th,M.

Redeem Israel, O God, out of all his troubles—
Psalm 25:22

David was sorely pressed by many sorrows and diffi-
culties in his old age. He had committed the terrible crimes
of murder and adultery because of a romantic attachment to
Bathsheba. His son Absalom was rebellious to the point of
treason and attempting to kill him. His physical and mental
powers may have been waning. But he trusted Jehovah to
guide him in what needed to be done. He makes his claim
to God’s mercy on God’s promise to Israel. He will obey
and knows God will be at his side.  David declared, “All the
paths of the LORD are mercy and truth unto such as keep
his covenant and his testimonies” (Ps 25:10).

Are we keeping God’s covenant still? This covenant
was never abolished (Gen 35:11, Jer. 31:35-37). We should
be proclaiming all the good things God has done for us. We
should be striving to serve God in close relationship with
him. Our prayers should flow like great rivers to the ocean
of truth and mercy, for the throne of God receives every
petition made in faith. We should be awaiting the return of
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Jesus Christ in joyful anticipation. We need to meditate on
the Word of God for it reveals our present, past, and future.
We should comfort and reassure each other in Christian fel-
lowship. If we ignore God’s covenant we will be without
truth and mercy. Those who reject Jesus don’t keep His
commandments. There is no greater state of ignorance and
cruelty than to be deniers of Jesus and the covenant of
God’s truth and mercy that is personified in the crucified
and resurrected Lord. Confess Jesus as your Savior and be
saved (Rom. 10:9).

Let us not think of ourselves as independent. Let us
make no claim to our own merit. Let us not ask to be tried
and weighed in the balance upon our own deeds. Our works
cannot bring us peace with God any more than the Tower of
babel could establish a universal humanist religion and one
world political order. Today’s towers of Babel are no better.
Let us not postpone our salvation for another time because
the risk is too great and the fires of Hell are all-consuming.
(???)

Like David, we too must plead our case upon God’s
precious covenant. The Cross of Jesus has obliterated all
our sins if we claim our birthright (Heb. 8:8) and through
faith and repentance accept the salvation granted us, not
through our works, but through grace (Rom. 3:24). How
impossibly hard it is for those outside the covenant to even
conceive of the power of grace to bring life to condemned
and spiritually lifeless beings. But this covenant of grace
does save those who abide by its precious testimonies.
Peter declared: “Repent, and be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive the gift of holy ghost” (Acts 2:38).

The gospel is the heart of God’s covenant with Israel.
The prophets prophesied to Israel the Christian gospel. The
author of Hebrews, defending the gospel, reminded the
early Christians of this truth, saying, “Behold, the days
come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel and with the house of Judah” (Heb.
8:8). It is a loving covenant of forgiveness and protection.
Our kinsman Redeemer Jesus Christ offers us peace with
God and eternal life. Are we not Israel, the intended recipi-
ents and beneficiaries of this gospel? Thus we should pro-
claim the gospel as essential to God’s covenant.

Friend, are you sure of your salvation? Are you waiting
for Jesus’ return? Should you die today could you stand
before God’s righteous judgment? The bell is now tolling
its last ring. God has kept his promise and Israel is
redeemed out of all his troubles. Be faithful to God’s cove-
nant of truth and mercy and accept no substitute for Christ
as your defense.
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World News:
UK: Surrogate mother dies
A surrogate mother has died shortly after giving birth.

Natasha Caltabiano, 29, who was involved with the agency
Surrogacy UK, developed high blood pressure and a rup-
tured aorta after the delivery, dying 90 minutes later. Her
mother Marilyn said, “Surrogacy caused Natasha’s death.
People must realize that childbirth isn’t something you
enter into lightly. It’s still dangerous but that is something
surrogate agencies don’t go into.” Natasha had two children
and was engaged. [Daily Mail, 29/1/2005].

Euthanasia - Nurse convicted
A Swiss nurse has been convicted of killing 22 elderly

patients by lethal injection or suffocation and sentenced to
life imprisonment. Roger Andermatt, 36, claimed that his
motive was compassion but, according to a statement by
Lucerne officials, he also cited a desire to ease the work
overload. Many of his victims suffered from Alzheimer’s

disease and were aged between 66 and 95. [BBC, 28/1/
2005]

Brazil pastors cleared
Two pastors who had been convicted for violating Bra-

zil’s hate crime law in April 2003 have been CLEARED.
The Appeals Court in Sao Paulo, Brazil, has reversed the
conviction of Baptist Pastor Joachim de Andrade and
Anglican Aldo Dos santos. The pastors had distributed gos-
pel tracts during the annual Lemanja festival. Two spiritist
groups then claimed that they disparaged the African deity
and thus violated the federal law and took the case to court.

U.N. Committee - Prostitution
A United Nations committee charged with the respon-

sibility of ensuring compliance with the Convention on the
Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW)
recently reprimanded the Italian government for proposing
legislation that would prohibit acts of prostitution in public
places. The committee explained that the law - which
would bar prostitution in public, while allowing it in pri-
vate homes - unfairly discriminates against immigrants,
who are less likely to be able to afford private homes.
[Reclaim America, 31/1/2005].

US Judge and pornography
U.S. District Judge Gary L. Lancaster recently dis-

missed all criminal charges against a man who operated a
hard-core pornographic website featuring simulated acts of
rape, abuse, and torture. On January 20, 2005 Judge Lan-
caster ruled that state governments can no longer pass leg-
islation based on public morality if it imposes behavioral
restrictions on consenting adults.

New York: same-sex marriage        
A New York state court has ruled that same-sex cou-

ples must be allowed to marry. State Supreme Court Justice
Doris Ling-Cohan said five couples represented by Lambda
Legal Defense were not being treated equally under the law
when they were denied access to marriage by the city of
New York. “This is an historic ruling that delivers the state
constitution’s promise of equality to all New Yorkers,” said
Susan Sommer, supervising attorney for Lambda Legal.
“The court recognized that unless Gay people can marry,
they are not being treated equally under the law,” she said.
The decision has been stayed for 30 days to allow the city
to determine whether it will appeal. [WND, 4/2/2005].

Stem cells in umbilical cord
Researchers continue to find rich sources of stem cells

in umbilical cords. The latest source is Wharton’s Jelly,
which surrounds the three umbilical cord blood vessels
connecting the fetus and mother. [Stem Cells, Feb 2005;
LSN, 9/2/2005].
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Due to problems with our main printing machine, part

of which has been sent down to Brisbane for repair, we are
not able to print the colour boxes on the front and internal
pages, or on the head of Hoskins and FFI. We had tried to
have this problem fixed by taking the machines to Cairns,
but Cairns was not able to solve the problem. I don’t know
how long it will take before the part is returned, and we will
be able to resume with the colour. Hopefully not too long. 

Again thank you for the many positive responses to
last month’s Messenger. We do appreciate your feedback,
and your help in expanding our mailing list! Thank you
also for your much-needed-on-going support, letters, clip-
pings, orders, etc. we like reading those things you send in,
though we can’t always respond. May the God of our Fore-
fathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, bless you and keep you
and make His face shine on you and give you peace,
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